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INSIDE STORIES
Master Plan

Everyone says there's going to be some changes at ACC and we
think that's great. One change that's sure to improve conditions
on this campus is the initiation of long-range planning, A Los Altos
firm was awarded a contract recently to assist ACC, , .. .. . Page 2

Athletic Director Arrives

Bob Rachal has finally arrived on campus, and can be found , at
least temporarily, in the student services office. He says he's glad
to be here, even though Governor Hammond just vetoed the mon·
ey for the new Physical Education Building .... ... . . ...... Page 3

Chancellor's Progress Report
or. Lindauer says it's been a very good year for UAA, and the future
looks even better. . ................ . ..... . ............ . . Page 5

Gay Pride Week
Where does God stand in the struggle between the Christian homosexual and the fundamental ist?. . ....... ... . .... . ..... .. . Page 6

Governor's Race
Populist-ex-legislator Bill Parker took some time out recently for
University Reporter to muse on the field in the 1978's gover!flOr's race. He says it looks like an old-fashioned horse
race .. . . .. ..... . . . ..... . . ....... .. .. . . ... . .. . ... . .. .. .. Page 7
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Creative Writing Contest
Try yourluckin the University Reporter's bi-weekly creative writing
competition. The discipline of expressing yourself accurately
would be good for your mind and the $25 prize would be good for
your pocket ... . . .... . . .. . . ...... · . . . .. ..... .. .. . . .. .. .. Page 8
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ACC Plans for Future

---~~~~~~~liilil~Ji~~
By JIM KELLY

"People are the most dynamic and
changing entities in the universe; consequently, the community college must
continually adapt and change to serve
them better. It will always be a primary
purpose of Anchorage .Community College to maintain an attitude that will allow it to find the 'better way' to meet the
educational needs of its public."
According to the Self-Study Report
done by ACC in the Spring of 1972, that
was the college's intent when it opened
for business at West High on FebJUary 8,
1954 with a total of 414 students. Today, 23 years, 11 buildings and
thousands of students later, it is still
changing, still adapting. ACC Dean Bill
Stewart figures, though, that change can
be planned for; in fact ought to be
planned for. For that reason, on June 9,
he awarded a $55,000 contract to Tadlock Associates, Inc. (TAl) to assist ACC
in developing a strong community-based
plan.
"Planning is enabling the kind of future we want," says Max Tadlock, the 57
year old academic businessman from Los
Altos who heads up the firm engaged to
do the work. The "we" is important, says
Tadlock. He says his success depends
completely on the involvement of the
people in this community who will still be
here when he is gone. Consequently, his
main g9al will be to catalyze high levels of participation and pe~?rmance
from faculty members, admirustrators,
students, workers and other Anchorage
residents interested in the future of the
community college. The contract calls for
completion of the project next Spring.
In an interview last week with the uru·versity Reporter Tadlock outlined ~
five-part methodology. The first phrase JS
under way now, he says, and basically is
"getting organized." Tadlock a~d his .assistant, Merle Can.1on, the on-site projt!Ct
director, are already in the process of
gathering up the available materials .on
the history of ACC , pas~papers , meetmg
minutes, accreditation reports and the
like which constitute the written description of where ACC is at. Once they have
reviewed that information they will make
a preliminary evaluation of what's needed, based also on personal observation
and interaction. Then, they will begin to
facilitate the formation of a campus-wide
Master Plan Steering Committee from
which will come various ad hoc task
forces . Tadlock expects this to occur in

tha whatever else comes
and he hopes . t
ocess the final reout of the plannmg pr
sults will also include aff with extensive
* a number of AC::C st d pgraded
an u
p!anru'ng expenence
..
management traJillng; . based plan* ~ cooperative, .~omm:~- process in
ning and deciSJOn-m lregular art
P
operation as a no~~ an
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d eeds
. demographic an n
* ana
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tern intinuous updattn&"; and .
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d
..
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provt'di ng both evaluauve
taff an
planning i.nfo~at!on , and a s
experienced m usmg It .

"~e key to maki~~ the ":'hole thin
work, says Tadl~k. IS maxunizing th~
sense of ownershiJ? so that people here
feel like everyone IS an equal panne .
1
the growth and development of Ace~. ~
people here can feel l~e . they have had
and in fact do have , sigruficant input· '
.
h
Jn.
to the p Ianru.ng process, t e final prod.
uct, the quahty of the educational oft
er.
ing, WI'II meet the people 's expectations
~says .
'
No matter how it works out howeve
Tadl?Ck stands by an axi~~ he adopt~
for his company long ago: We won't fool
nobody about nothing."
That in itself would be an accomplish.
ment .

uur1't

early Fall when the majority of the faculty and students have returned.
Phase two is planned to revolve aro~d
development
of needs - commuruty
needs, student needs-relationships to
other educational institutions, r~.u.rce.
allocations and objectives and pnonues.
Early in this phase T-Al .~II ~~nduct a~
intensive two-day plannmg charrette
during which time all involved persons
will assemble together to thrash out an
updated mission statement for Anchorage Community College.
In Tadlock's words, "Out of the char·
ette will come, hopefully, the threads upon which to string the beads of college .or·
ganization." The third phase, m~ng
those beads, will take the longest ume
and be the hardest work, says Tadlock.
Each unit of the college will be assisted
during this time to develop its own master plan and then each plan will be tested for compatibility and feasibility. Next,
all the plans will be combined into a
single proposed five-year educational
master plan ready for further consideration at another intensive planing "charette." At that time consensus will be
sought on the righmess of the final document.
Lest people think the final product will
be only a document, Tadlock advises,
"We're not here to provide documents,
documents you've got; our goal is action."
The action he has in mind is interaction

Max Tadlock is TAl's the head planner 'for T AI.

Merle Cannon i
for the proj t.

AI' on- ite director
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Readers/Writers
Dear Editor,
I am a former student of the University
of Alaska, Anchorage. Last semester was
my last semester. .. for awhile anyway. I
would very much appreciate it if you
could find space in the University Reporter for the following:
A thank you to those people who really
helped me make it through college.
Jan Dreckman, Pauline English, Dennis Stauffer, Alex Combs, Roy Reisinger,
Jon Baker, Pat Reeves, Marie Jones, Ron
Crawford, Eleanor York, Marilyn Bowman, Ron Mosher, Eleanor Brown,
Kathy Engeldinger, Steven Haycox,
Deeta Lonergan, Lyla Richards, Kitty
Engeldinger, James, Doug Illes, Jack
White.
I really felt a need to recognize your
kindness. Neat! Neat! Those folks who
helped my life run more smoothly while I
attended the University of Alaska, Anchorage. Bravo!
_ Jo Day

Photo by Marty Hahn

Photo by Marty Hahn

The Universi\y Beponer is a bi-weekly student newspaper funded by the
SAUAA (Students' Association, University of Alaska, Anchorage) . Costs for
Volume·n, Issue #2were:
c
04
PRODUCTION ............... . . . . .. .. .. : . .. . . . ........ . ······ · ···· :~~9.78
SALARIES .......... . ....... . ... . . .. .. ..... . .. . .......... ········ $
'24
238
INCOME (ADVERTISING REVENUES). ... . ... . .... . ...... . ...... Sl251'94
TOTAL COST TO SAUAA ... . . .. . ... . . . .................... · · · · · · ·
. to
Students and other members of the commuQity are strongly encouraged .
submit articles, photographs or artwork for possible publication. Potentlal
advertisers are urged to contact the office for a copy of our rate card . Offlce
hours are in the Log Cabin next to the Greenhouse behind the Lucy CuddY
Center from 9 :00a.m . to 12:00 noon , Monday through Friday. Our phone
numbers are 279-6622, ext. 334 or ext. 331.
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Students Speak Out :

What are your views on Gay Pride Week?

Photos by Marty Hahn

"Basically I've always been against it, but
recently through some of my courses I've
changed my opinion in that I feel some
homosexuality may be learned behavior·
but I think many are biologically inclined
toward homosexuality." LILLIAN MITCHELL, Sophomore/ Nursing

. h ,5 their
"They're human beings and If t ;t don't
trip it's okay with me as long as t ~y ; Psy·
lay it on me ." TIM TYSON . Juruor
chology
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New Athletic Director Goes to Work

RACHAL: SPORTS PROGRAM ·
CAN BRING UAA TOGETHER

Bob Rachal,
Athletic Director
By PETER MAZZIE
"I hope to present an athletic program
which will bring the students, faculty and
community together in a program they
can look to with pride," says Robert Preston Rachal, the 35-year old transplant
from Panama City, Florida who arrived
last week to take over as UAA athletic director/ basketball coach.
If his past record is any indication,
Coach Bob Rachal just might reach his
goal . In the 12 years he has been teaching
and coaching, he has gathered in a roomful of trophies and honors. As a high
school basketball coach, his major accomplishments included being chosen
District Coach of the Year three times,
and once Regional Coach of the Year. In
college he was named District IV, NAIA
Co-Coach of the Year, 1973-74. District
IV is a combination of the Big State and
Lone Star Conferences.
Most recently head basketball coach at
Gulf Coast Community College, his last
two seasons have been winning years with
records of 20-9 and 24-8. Before that, as
coach at Southwestern, his team compiled a 21-12 record and placed in the All
College Tournament in Oklahoma City.
According to Chancellor Lindauer, his
appointment is the result of a "major
management effort to make basketball
self-supporting in order to free up money
to expand sports such as skiing, swimming and ice hockey."
Though Rachal just arrived in Alaska
last week, he has been busy working for
UAA since May I when he signed his
contract. During May and June he did
some traveling around and managed to
put together both a schedule which he
figures will bring_ U~ more revenue a~d
a team which Wlll bnng UAA more VIC tories.
To date he has already assured UAA
of at least a $6,000 profit in terms of
"guarantees" coming in versus going out.
Guarantees are the money teams pay
to other teams as incentives for them to
play, and to help with traveling costs.
The largest guarantee Rachal arranged
for UAA for next season was $4,000 from

the University of New Mexico. $4,000 is
also the amount of the largest guarantee
UAA will be paying out for two home
games, with Seattle Pacific. Though the
Chancellor Lindauer originally estimated
a greater financial gain in the area of
guarantees, Rachal's efforts nonetheless
represent a step forward , as last year
UAA "lost" $16,000 in the guarantees exchange.
Rachal will have to make basketball
pay this year because the athletic budget
for .frscal 78 was reduced almost 7%.
down to $141 ,900 from last year's high of
$152,100. And a new job opening has already been posted for a full -time ski
coach with a salary of $20,000-25 ,000 depending on experience. A full-time secretary's salary will have 'to be covered too,
as will money for part-time coaches for
the women's basketball team. Other
sources of revenue Rachal is looking at
include gate receipts (certain to increase
over last year's $2987), radio and tv packages for broadcasts, guarantees, donations from a booster club (Rachal is already meeting with members of the business community in this regard) advertising revenues from programs sold at
games and concessions.
Rachal also expects UAA to take a step
forward in terms of caliber of play. To
that end, before driving up here, Rachal
recruited six players from the lower 48 ,
including three from his own Gulf Coast
Community College.
"We're looking for players who can
win," says Rachal, "and we've awarded·
scholarships to exceptional players who
can win in Division I, NCAA comreti -

tion, the level at which we intend to compete by 1979. " Rachal estimates his recruiting cqsts so far at about $6,000 , a
figure which he says compares favorably
with similar colleges who usually pay up
to $30,000 on recruitment efforts. Teams
like University of Oregon or the University of Maryland have recruitment budgets
as high as $75 ,-80,000, he adds. Asked
what recruiting efforts will be made in
Alaska, Rachal says he intends to estab lish as many contacts around the state as
he possibly can, as quickly as he can. This
sumfr'l~I' he plans to travel to the larger
Alaskan communities to conduct coaching clinics and familiarize them with
UAA basketball.
Though Rachal is the athletic director,
and the one person responsible for the
success or failure of the athletic program ,
he will be working closely with 11 -mem ber Athletic Control Board (ACB)
formed last semester whose function is to
guarantee program accountability, recommend, formulate and evaluate policies
governing the intercollegiate athletic program .
I don't really see the ACB so much as
a 'control' board as I do as a partner who
can assist me in decision-making."
Asked about his philosophy on sports
and how he sees sports relating to a college education Rachal replied that he
can't personally justify athletics as just another educational track. Rather, he sees
intercollrgiate sports acting as a "common bond" within a college community
allowing students, faculty, and others to
rise above the sectional rivalries usually
inherent in institutions such as this one.

Utilizing Community Resource
"Education is not proved on the campus; it is proved in the home, in business,
in the streets and in human relationships.
No matter how glorious a system may be,
it is not sustained if its graudates have not
received adequate insight into the basic
and fundamental integrities of life. . .We
have the problem of demonstrating that
what we are learning is of use now, that
it will help us to grow, and that every
day that we learn, we learn how to correct the mistakes or how to do something
better. Learning which simply interests.
us and enables us to read a book, then lay
it down and turn to another book without
having gained anything of value or significance - this kind of knowledge is worthless, and human life is too short to waste
time O!l it."
The idea of "learning to do something
better" expr~ here so beautifully by
the pansophic philosopher Manley Hall
does have a certain attraction for people
who are consciously pursuing their education . If you are one of those persons then

the upcoming community education
class, "Utilization of Community Resources" might prove of practical benefit
to you. The three-credit course runs from
July 5-14 and lasts from 8:00 a.m. until
3:30p.m. each day. The intensive course
is designed to enhance the student '~
awareness of what a resource is, what resources are available in the community
and how they can be applied to achieve
specific individual or community goals.
Co-facilitators for the class are Chris
Petrusich, a graduate of the University of
Oregon and a practicing community educator, and AI Saxe, former community
schools supervisor for the Municipality of
Anchorage.
"The course will be of value to anyone
who is a consumer of community resources," says Ms. Petrusich.
There will be no pre-registration, students will register during the first day of
class. Cost is $30 per credit. For further
information call John Warden at 272 5522 ext. 238.

What are your views on Gay Pride Week?

"I don't see what a person's sexuality h~
nghts. I don t
d with basic human
toO
' hh
rily a<TTee or d1.sagree Wlt
t e1' r
necessa
n·
k
. d
n
t
le
.
Only
God
can
rna e a JU gment
1
es Y person's lifestyle." DEE LESLI E.
on a
Freshman/ Art

"I feel that if people want to be gay it's
okay. I don't have anyt hing against them.
If they want to make it into a big issue it's
alright with me." MOSA MOHAMMED.
Junior/ Undeclared Major

"A winning team can probably do
more than any other factor at this school
to promote positive morale at UAA ," Rachal says. He cites studies that show that
there is a definite pattern to success. "On
campuses where athletic teams are successful , students tend to get better grades
and have a higher 'espirit d 'corps'," he
says. This he credits to students having a
better feeling about their school and a
greater willingness to voice these positive
feelings .
At present , Rachal is unsure what kind
of a physical education program wil.l
evolve at UAA and says it is too early to
predict. As for recreation-type programs ,
like intramurals for example, Rachal sees
that more as a function of Student Services than as athletics. He would like to
limit his endeavors to intercollegiate activities, he says.

Students Services
Supports Soccer
The University of Alaska, Anchorage,
soccer team presently ranks third in the
Alaska Soccer League with two wins, a
loss and a draw .
The university team was originally entered as the International Students Organization but took on the school's name
after UAA furnished uniforms for the
team through Student Services. Director
Lee Piccard authorized the original
$207 .00 for team jerseys and other uniform equipment. The soccer team consists mainly of foreign students, hence the
·original efforts to seek funding through
the International Students Organization
(ISO).
The idea for forming a soccer team ar
the college was proposed at an ISO meet ing last February. The majority of the
students of ISO come from countries
where soccer is the national game, so a
Hong Kong student , Ron Tan , thought
he'd be willing to organize it, so he proposed the idea. The response was cool at
first due to exams at the time. However,
six players did sign up for practice and
after some hard recruiting by team captain, Gilberto Penduro, and Ron Tan, 18
players were signed up and practicing
twice weekly by the middle of May.
The team's biggest problem has been
· finances, for example, they've had difficulty purchasing much needed practice
balls and other equipment, and the players have had to pay registration fees
themselves.
The UAA Soccer Team will play
against "Anchorage 62" on Monday July
4th as well as "Sting" Friday, July lst .
Both games will begin at 7:00p.m . at the
Part Strip between 9th and lOth on M
Street. Your support will be enthusiastically received by the players.
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Collective Bargaining i the
Armed Forces?

Community Coll_ege
Workers Unite

ByJIMKBLLY
After more than two years of preliminary organizing, the community college
classified employees are finally on the
verge of getting it together.
"Everything is coming to a head now,
and we should know by the Fall whether
or not there will be a state-wide classified
employees union" says Jean Black, cochairperson with Linda Long of the Classifieds in Action (CIA) Committee.
The committee hopes to unionize those
employees of the system_ who a~e paid by
the hour, the secretanes, mamtenance
workers, and various support personnel
who quietly and without much notice do
most of the visible work around here. The
other members of the system, the salaried
teachers and administrators have already
formed recognized bargaining units of
their own.
The CIA, though still unofficial, has
been busy lately; key people have been
visiting other community college: around
the state enlisting support from e1ther potential members or support groups (a
support v-oup being any group on a~y
campus who spend at least 50% of theu time supporting a commuruty c~ll~e
unit). To win recognition as a bargau~.mg
unit from the State Labor Relauons
Board, the CIA must first obtain the support of 50% plus one of thei_r membership. According to Do~a Whittl~, one of
the local would-be uruon orgaruzers, at
least 45% of the estimated 262 eligible

Tl1[

J1)Inl~(01WJ
tf(0((il~ffi\2).

Students Sponsor Debate

dassified employees have sign~ a card
which would allow the Professwnal and
General Employees Union represent them
as a bargaining table.
.
. . I
The P&GE is a new uruon, JOint y
funded by the IBEW and the_ Laborers,
and reportedly attempting to s•gn u~ .th~
Alaska- State Troopers as well. Ms .. lac
says the biggest obstacle to fonrung a
union so far has been the Jack of profes. she says. "nobody knows
sional expertiSe;
al
exactly what to do". As a resul~. a 1egh
coWlSel has been retained here m Anc . orage to help guide tern _throu~h the red
tape of forming a state-wtde uruon .
Why the need for the workers to or. e? Ms. Black listed several reasons:
garuz
·
improved gnevance
procedures • a more
equitable VJ.erit increase _system, a mo~e
competitive salary scale, mcreased medical coverage.
.
. ..
"I know there's hassles With a uruon ..
says Richard Schoon~ver, a UAA ~lectn:
cial "but with a uruon, you cant lose,
co~ditions can only' ger better." Sc_hoonover and two others will be trave_ling to
Bethel on Wednesday to meet wtth the
community college cl~ified employees
there and gather more s•gnatures.

ACC
.
Facel1ft

In anticipation, perhaps,. of ch~nges
more significant than cosmetic, the mterior of the Short Building, ACC headquarters, has
a facelift ,

ponded by giving a
nt emphasizing the
Two guest speake~ squared_oft: on
n
for mor d" iplin in the military
the UAA campus last Fnday everung m a
and arguin that unionization would didebate on unionization in the armed
vid th loyalti
of soldiers. Quoting
forces. The UAA Veterans Club sponfrom Georg Washington , Mr. Bradley
sored the event using funds from the stutermed disciplin th "soul of the Army"
dent activity fee .
and id that "labor organizing is incom·
David Cortright, an associate of th
patibl with military n essity ." The state
Center for National Security Studi in
nator also expr
d alarm over the posWashington, D.C. , spoke in favor of
sibility of trik or sympathy actions by
unionization. Speaking against th id a
military un.ioni ts .
oting that public
was State Senator Brad Bradley, a retired
employ
are b oming increasingly mil army colonel.
itant, Bradl y
rted that members of
Mr. Cortright led off by listing tatiStlCS
th arm d for
on discontent and resistance in the armed
ized so that th armed forces can be
forces such as high AWOL rates, courtSused to br ak trik or r tore order.
martials and bad discharges . He continAttributing th current interest in
ued his case by citing th advantages for
military unjonization to the AFL-C_IO ,
enlisted persons in the lower ranks: • acBradl
tated · beli f that orgamzed
cess to legal coWlSel outside of what th
labor is th m t influ ntial force in modmilitary provides for; • a grievance proceem society and that its power is excessive.
dure outside the chain of command; and
He also tated that military personnel
• a more democratized armed forces in
could protect th ir ben fits by jo_ining
which the lower ranks would have more
veterans organizations after they rcure or
of a say in the policies they must live with .
leave th
rvi . To prevent what he sees
ln his view. a union would also protect
as th dang rs f military unions .. Sc_nator
members of the armed forces from havBradley urged upport for a b•ll mtroing their benefits eroded, such as hapduced by nator trom Thurm?n? pro·
pened recently when the G.I. Bill was
hibiting the right to organize wnhm the
abolished.
military.
"Unions in the military would benefit
Following th debate, questions were
all Americans because they would lesson
entertained from th audience of about
the chances of the armed forces being
40 people , many of whom were acuve du ·
used for political purposes, said Mr. CorttyG .I.'s.
dt
right. He argued that if lower ranking
The Veterans Club Looks forum 0
personnel had more of a say in the polibringing more military related issues to
cies of the armed forces , that they would
the campus.
be more committed to their mission.
~---------------___1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
By PAUL I'UHS

for the ACC Art Selection and Acquisition Committee, the outside is next. Inside, students will notice a new paint job.
flower / plant boxes in the halls, comfortable chairs, couches and tables, a new
rug. and on the walls. paintings and
drawings contributed by local art students. Outside , greenhouse workers have
been busy putting up hanging pots of
flowers , and soon some color (probably [
blue) will be added to the asbestos sections immediately above and below the
windows. Money for the new furnishings
is being provided from the budget of
ACC S~pport Services. Continuing Education. and Physical Plant . Total cost for
the rug and furniture is approximately
S3000. The paint. lumber and labor were
donated by the Physical Plant.

I

Free Rides
Immediate transportation assistance
is now available to intoxicated persons
within the Anchorage area . A yellow mobile unit, staffed by trained emergency
medical technicians and individuals with
experience in working with inebriated persons, is on call daily from II :30 a.m. to
2:30a.m.
One of the primary aims of this service

is a reduction in the number of inebriate.d
individual drivin g on Anchorag~ s
streets . An intoxicated person may bde
.
transported to h1s/her
home, an approve
.· . , or
public or private treatment facility,
other facilities which will provide ~better,
as istance, or care. The num b er to call•~
276-2176.

What are your views on Gay Pnde Week?

"I certainly don't· want a gay person to
come up and put the make on me. but I
don't think there should be a discrimination against gays. In light of ot~er min_o rities seeking recognition of the1r equahty.
I'd have to say that I'd give my tacit approval." RUSS McELROY. Junior / Engineering

"It's hard to relate to the problt'ms of a
minority group when you haven't been ~
member of a minoritv vouf"S('lf. I don t
have stronu
,., feelings
. one ~av- or the oth~r I.
but I feel that regardles.s of what soCia
label , ie: middle class, lower class, blac~ ,
gay. whatt>ver . evt>rvonc should havt> t c
same equality." SKIP COX. graduate
student /School teacher
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Chancellor Lindauer's Progress ReP-ort

WHAT'~ BEEN H4PPENING AT UAA?
ter. Others arrived as a result of increased
numbers of short courses, degree programs, conferences, and speakers such as
Ben Bradlee, Editor of the Washington
Pgst.
The Alaskans who-came to UAA were
· able to see for themselves the tremendou's
amount of resources which the regents
and state government have been quietly
putting into Anchorage. They obviously
liked what they saw and heard, for UAA
broke out of its enrollment stagnation
{the four previous Fall semesters recorded
enrollments of ·approximately 55,000
semester hours) to produce 61,000 hours
in the Fall and over 68,000 in the Spring.
Over 11, 300 students enrolled in the
Spring semester. This made UAA one of
the fastest growing universities in the
United States. All UAA units shared in
the growth, and their extraordinary budgetary and staffing efforts enabled UAA
to accommodate the additional students
without exceeding its budget.

Photo by Marty Hahn

Dr. Lindauer,
U AA Chancellor
By JOJill LIBDAUilR

On July 1, UAA will conclude one of
its most successful years. Our substantial
progress is particularly gratifying in that
it was accomplished without increased
spending and in the face of a steady
stream of pressures generated by such
things as the statewide system's cash-flow
problems and community college strike.
First and foremost , UAA was successful in substantially increasing the quality
and qu~ntity of the educational services it
provides. Student erirollrrient · rose
dramatically in response to a major effort
to make people aware of the existence of
UAA, the quality of UAA's colleges and
schools and the availability and willingness
of these colleges and schools to serve. The
effort to increase public awareness took
the form of a heavy speaking schedule by
UAA administrators and the bringing on
to the campus for the first time of many
thousands of Alaskans. A great number

of these first-time visitors made their initial contact with UAA as a result of highly successful expansions of the UAA Arts
Fair and the UAA Performing Arts Cen-

"I've never really thought about it too
much. I'm really pretty indifferent - not
really for or against . As Ion~ as two people are doing what seems alnght to them,
it's okay with me. " DON BLADOW, Ju·
nior/ Math

Faculty and Staff
Many UAA employees upgraded their
professional qualifications during the
year, and an extensive recruiting effort
resulted in vacant positions being filled by
highly qualified people. UAA's management team was substantially overhauled
during the course of the year. Important
administrative appointments included
Wendell Wolfe as Dean of Academic Affairs, Bill Stewart as Dean of Anchorage
Community College, Lee Piccard as Director of Student Services, and Bob
Rachal as Athletic Director. Also during
the year Linda Hawkins and Lester
Mann were appointed as coordinators at
Elmendorf and at Fort Richardson, and
Clair Martin came on board to head both
ACC's Health Sciences and the School of
Nursing. Marvin Loflin will join UAA as
Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences
next week.

Student Life
A number of major moves were made
related to the development of a richer
form of on-campus student life. A new
student constitution was ratified, and a
popularly elected student government
was installed. It has moved very quickly
to provide input as to the kind of student
life that should be developed on campus.
A major effort has been made to increase the number of activities available
to students. Discount lift tickets were
made available as a result of negotiations
with Alyeska, and discount and free tickets were made available to all events at
the Performing Arts Center. Increased
amounts of financial aid were made
available to students in need.
A most important advance in student
life was the opening up of the Performing
Arts Center for use by community groups
such as the Anchorage Symphony in return for tickets which were provided free
or at substantially reduced prices. Events
in the Performing Arts Center are now
available to students almost every night of
the year.

A second major step toward a richer
student life was taken with the appointment of a basketball coach and athletic
director to become UAA's first full-time
employee in the area of athletics and intramurals. UAA should have a much
more extensive program next year even
though the funding for athletics has been
reduced. Previously UAA was not usually
even paid its expenses when its teams
went outside to compete. The new athletic director has already been highly successul in scheduling so many teams that
will pay UAA to play that it may well be
possible for UAA to use the receipts to
hire a full-time skiing coach. The goal is
to make all spectator sports pay their own
way so that more of the money for athletics will be available for intramurals and
participatory varsity athletics in sports
such as skiing, cross-country running,
and swimming.
Next year it is intended that a placement office be established to help students locate employment after graduation.

expansion and strengthening of existing
programs and degrees rather than the establishment of new ones.
Within the next five years the units
which now compose UAA will have to accommodate about 20,000 students and
produce about 250,000 credit hours of
classes. Such a growth will require an expansion of all UAA units. UAA's schools
and colleges are organized to accommodate such a growth and allow those that
attract more students to grow faster. The
only organizational uncertainty UAA
confronts relates to the community college. But even here there has been real
progress, for the regents have established
a committee to consider the future of the
community colleges, and they have hired
an eminently qualified consultant to advise them. The community college staff
believe that the goals and behavior of a
comprehensive community college differ
fundamentally from those of a traditional
state university. So it is possible that ACC

will end up as a separate unit answerable
to a statewide community college adminPolitical recognition of the existence of
istrator who reports to the statewide presUAA and the size of its services also rose
ident and regents. ACC already operates
during the year . Various events at UAA
with a great deal of autonomy and is a
were attended by the governor and memseparate budget and reporting unit in the
bers of the legislature, enabling them to
eyes of state government, so such a move
see UAA's opportunities and needs firstwould have little if any initial impact on
hand. Their response was gratifying. The
the quality of quantity of educational
legislators responded by increasing UAA's
services available in Anchorage. What it
general fund support from $13.3 million
would do primarily, besides allow the
to approximately $17.0 million during an
community coUege to achieve its long
otherwise tight financial year. This will
sought separation, is substantially reduce
enable UAA to improve the quality of its
the number of employees reporting to the
services to students substantially. In parUAA chancellor. That would be a good
thing if it would put to rest the anxieties
ticular, UAA will be able to fund goals
enumerated by the regents in their budand hassles inherent in community colget report and hire more full-time facullege efforts to establish itself as a separate
organization.
ty and keep the library open many more
hours. The current plan is to keep the liFinally, the future of UAA is certain
brary open 85 hours per week during the
and bright. There are thousands of stuFall and Spring semesters. Last year it
dents needing to enrich their lives, prepare themselves for careers, and upgrade
was open an average of 70 hours.
their educations. We have an ever more
The Future
qualified, dedicated faculty to help them.
UAA's basic objective is to efficiently
Our immediate need is to let those potenprovide the broad range of educational
tial students know what we have to offer
services traditionally produced by both a
and to constantly respond to their changstate university and a comprehensive
ing needs. I believe that all of us at UAA
community college. UAA already offers
are committed to providing all who come
the necessary degrees and programs.
to us the fullest variety of educational
Therefore, the major emphasis in the
services of the highest quality.
next few years will probably involve the

Finance

"I feel you have to have gone through ex·
periences before you can judge others.
Gays should have the same rights as everyone else. Our society judges the male/
female roles in a specific way and I don't
necessarily feel that's right." SONJA McDONALD, Freshman/ Criminal Justice
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WHERE DOES GOD STAND?
Fundamentalist
vs
Christian Homosexual
area, he says, so it is hard to say defina
tively what percentage of honi~
are actually bisexual , or vice versa
For Dr. Prevo it is an easy ma~er· he
simply puts bisexuals in the same c'
ate.
gory as hou KJIOCJlu.u:>.
"It s~ows the~. nature of man, the
depravtty of man. . . , he says. "It is cer.
tainly normal for someone to love aJloth.
er of th SClr?,
, but to ~e exclusion of
sexual actS. ~
t hold to the
theory that every mdivtdual has some latent homosexual tendencies. He attributes any feelin in that direction as being nothing more than the temptation of
sin .
Both Rev. Perry and Dr. Prevo agree
on on thing- that the Gay Movement is
gaining ground today . . . but they disagree as to th extent. There are more
and more gays" ming out", and speaking freely about th ·r homosexuality, says
Rev. Perry,
"ally in th large metropolitan re a und
country, such as
Houston , N
York, and in California.
"Locally,'' h
ys, "the attitude of live
and let li
to prevail, but many
tO death of homosexpeopl a
uals, beca
they ·u think all homosexuals are child mol
." Rev. Perry finds
that it' the women's organizations, the
ACLU, and the Unitarian Universalist
·ations whi h are most sympathetic
to this ca
, and ntrarily the most hassi com from religi us oganiz.ations who
" themsel
up jud and jury of ev·
eryone e ' m rals."
Dr. Prevo belj
that the Gay Move·
ment has just about reached its peak. He
doesn't think that gays will ever attain the
same rights oth minorities have been
fightin for and winning. As the gay
community continu to push themselves
upon the general public, and continue to
demand the sam rights and freedpms as
the general public, he
Christians put·
ring a stop to the movement.
"I don't think that the homosexual life·
style is acceptable; therefore, if they
ch
that lifestyl , they need to acceJ!l
the comequences, meaning they shou]dn t
have the sam rights and privileges as the
average individual .
"Our's is a resistance movement", Dr.
Prevo continues, "as they're pushing,
we're resisting. We're defending our
rights, m eaning our rights not to c;mploy
or live with them. We have the nght to
reject them ." He says this attitude ~ rep·
resentative of the Christian commuruty ..
But Rev. Perry is a Christian too. Is It
possible that both men are men of God?
It's all a matter or interpretation.

-----1-

?.

By IIAB'l'Y BAlDI

It's basically a question of interpretations. Let's take for instance the Old Testament, Book of Leviticus, 18:22, "Thou
shalt not lie with a man as thou would
with a woman; it is an abomination"; and
also Leviticus 11:10-12, "And all that
have not fins & scales in the seas and
in the rivers, of all that move in the waters
and of any living thing which is in the
waters, they shall be an abomination to
you; ye shall not eat of their flesh." Where
does one draw the line today as to a literal
translation of the Bible?
For most people the Bible is something
they read when they go to church on Sundays. However, for the men and women
who are fighting out the question of gay
rights in the courts, on the streets, at the
polls and in the press, the Bible is a weapon, used to bludgeon the opposition, as
both sides seek to justify their positions
before the public. (For an excellent Biblical discussion of the issue see the A Iaska
AttoocateJune 15.)
It all began i:D.June 1969 when patrons
of a gay bar on Christopher Street in
Greenwich Village resisted a police raid
thereby giving birth to the Gay Move-

ordinance which would have prohibited
employers and landlords from discrirninating against gays on the basis of their
homosexuality. The majority of the assembly were initially in favor of it but
Mayor Sullivan was violently opposed and
vetoed it. Then, inaseriesofopenhearings designed to get the public's opinion,
Rev. Jerry Prevo of the Anchorage Baptist Temple became the spokesperson fot
the opposition and out of nowhere gay
rights became the most popularly debat-

ca, Australia, and New Zealand. His stated purpose for starting the church was
" ... to give gays a place to worship God,
and to assemble in fellowship."
Contrary to a lot of public opinion,
Rev. Perry believes the Anita Bryant incident in Florida actually had some very
positive effects on the gay community.
"It has -brought a new unity to the
homosexual community," Rev. Perry
says. "It has acted as a catalyst on many
gays to stand up and be counted.'' He

l!mi!!!i!!i!I!EI!.i!I!!I!I!I!!I!I!I!I!!!!I!I!I!I!!!!!!M
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Common MY.ths About Homosexuality
• All homosexuals are into role playing, that is, one plays the woman and the other
plays the man.
• All homosexuals are child molesters.
• Regarding lesbians, the belief that" .. .all she needs is a good man."
• Al! ho~osexuals are promiscuous and will not, or cannot, carry on a long term relationship.
• Homosexu~ _are ~ore sexually-oriented, than straight society, that is they spend
most of the1r ttme m bed.
• Homosexual men and women cannot get along.
• Homosexuals "recruit" from straight society.
• Homosexuals are into all forms of deviant sex, drugs, and other crimes.
• All mal~ homosexu~ are predominately feminine, and female homosexuals a
re
predommately masculme.

ment.
Since then
there have
been count~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g;~;;~~illl!llli&miR!i!!iili!mil!!liliiJI
less
powerfully
emotional
skirmishes
be- 1
tween those . who believe that "gay is
ed issue in recent local history. An Equal
cites demonstrations in many cities across
Rights Ordinance was finally passed, but the co?Jltry. where the gay community
h~ ~~ed ~0 protest against homosexual ·
gays were not included.
Last week was Gay Pride Week in
discrurunat1on.
Anchorage, and the University Reporter
Speaking on last year's contro~ in
interviewed both Dr. Jerry Prevo of the Anchorage, Dr. Prevo says he too
·--k-, his
Anchorage Baptist Temple, and Rev.
d bee
Troy Perry, foun
. der of the Metropolitan stan
ause he felt it was imperative
that the Christian community in An h _
Community Church in Los Angeles, and age speak
.
..
c or
featured speaker for the gay community.
..
up 10 opposition to gay rights.
Dr. Prevo, a fundamentalist in his beThere were many people against it
liefs, is the first full-time pastor of his but they had not voiced their opinion ,',
church , which was founded here in 1971. he says, "an~ the Bible clearly cond~
The Anchorage Baptist Temple prides it- ~mose~uallty as a sin ." He feels the overself on having the largest congregation of 50 ~~actton °~ the community was about
on the · ISSUe
·
any single church in the area WI.th a rnem- was- tak
h but he says his action
bership of approxima~ely 2,500 people,
. en Wit out any consideration of
and an average weekly attendance of 1,- pubhc ~onsequences. It was taken as an
500. Dr. Prevo, 32, is from Tennessee
~xp~esslon of what he feels is the Chrisand received his Doctor of Divinity fro~ ttan s duty to ~- _Dr. Prevo disclaims
Hyles-Anderson College.
ru:Y ~rsonal prejudice against gays as a
Representing the other side of the con- ~nonty group, and says there are memrs of other minority groups who
troversy is Rev. Troy Perry, 37 , born in
Tallahassee, Florida, and founder and members of _his church . Rather, a::~
Photo by Marty Hahn
out agatnst gays as sinners in th ·
P astor of_ the Metropolitan Commuru·ty speaks
hearts· "
etr
R ev. Troy Perry is the founder ot the
Church 10 Los Angeles, California, the
but c~ ~h~~ '!'nfulas created innocent,
r1 .
Sl
nature· horn
first gay church in the country. He atMetropolitan Community Church .
ua ty IS an expression of tha; sinfulosextended the Moody Bible College in Illinturq~t as are other sins."
naois, and Midwest Bible College, also in IIgood" and those who say that "queer is
linois. Rev. Perry began his mission aldisgusting". Last month's election in HorWhat a~ut bisexuals? For himself
'
most three years earlier than Dr. Prevo, Plery finds It hard to believe that all
ida in which Anity Bryant and the funda p e who pmtess to b b
peomentalists won a n overwhelming victory
on October 6, 1968, with twelve people b.
al
e tsexuaJ are indeed
. h b
f his h
lsexu . In some cases it seems be
t----------.- - - :.-=-more
over the gay community was only the most
m t e asement o
orne. Today. less easy way out, a way to a
to
the
Persons interested m leammg d to
recent incident in the continuing controthan a decade later, there are 107 con- "half normal" Asked ppear as at least
about homosexuo./iJ.y are encouraghe ,age
versy.
gregations of the MCC, wih over 22, 000 between bise · ali
to define the line
call eilher Dr. Prevo at the Anc 0 InLast year, in our own back yard, the
members, and congregations also located Dr Prev0
x~ ty and homosexuality &ptist Temple, 33 3-6535,_or the Ga_Y129,
in six countries outside the U.S. - Can·
says omosexuality is the "
2 76 8
question of gay rights was brought before
ual frre'erence £0
f
sex- fiormation Service Hotline,
s ·OO
the Municipal Assembly in the fom:t of an
ada, Great Britain , Nigeria, South Afri- Th
'Jh'
r one 0 the same sex "
fi
m
ere as not been any research in
Thursday through Monday ro
·
p.m . -midnight.

this
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An Qld-Eashioned HorsQ Race
0

POLITICIANS AND MILLIONAIRES
VIE FOR GOVERNOR'S SEAT
By BILL PABXIB ?f J-lammond. The conventional wisdom
The governor's race has unofficially IS that Egan would be a favorite to win
begun and everybody but Seattle Slew
the Democratic primary, but a distant
seems to be ihjt.
underdog in the general election. On the
Ten names are consistently mentioned other .~d. if C~ft should manage to
as starters. Of those, four are now actual- beat him m the prunary, the heat would
ly campaigning. three are waiting to be be so bitter that it would further handidrafted, two see themselves as dark horses cap Croft in the ge~eral. Egan knows all
and one will wait for the spirit to move tha~ .~d m?re, and the most experienced
him.
pohtiaan m the state is waiting and
They include the most accomplished watching.
politicians in the state.
Behirid the politicians come the mil·
Incumbent Jay Hammond has the inside
lionaires.
track. After a startling upset win over
The hardest charging right now is Hothree-term veteran Bill Egan iri .1974, telman Bill Sheffield. An untested and
Hammond is currently leading in every unl~kely c~di?-ate-rype. ~~effield has up
known poll. But he doesn't have the mar- ~~ now hrmted his political activity to
gin an incumbent usually enjoys at this raJSmg money for his politician friends.
stage, and virtually every organized But now the bug has bitten him and he
group with any political clout is dissatissees a chance to start at the top. A coruerfied-to-irate about his performance so vative businessman Democrat, Sheffield
far. Hammond will try to tum that to his would like to get the jump on the field by
advantage by billing himself as captive of raising and spending his money now and
no special interest, but a public-spirited ~o to the .Juneau-experieQced competipopulist above electioneering or petty tion whatJunmy Carter did to the Washpoliticking. And just to make sure, he's in~onians. An expensive media (;ammissing no chances to deliver a com- patgn for Sheffield Hotels is now undermencement address, irJSpect a village way starring Bill Sheffield and the postarmory or present an award. In addition, ~ge on recent Democratic Party organizhis top assistants are busy raising cam- mg: efforts by the conservative wing of the
paign money.
party was paid by Sheffield, Inc. EveryTrailing him in the polls, but closing body is now taking Sheffield's bid seriousfast is State Senator Chancy Croft. After ly, but he has yet to prove himself in the
ten years in the legislature, including a
~ough- and-tumble world of campaignterm as Senate President, Croft has the mg.
reputation of a strong leader, and he is
Anchorage irJSuran~e man Tom Fink
telling groups around the state that their knows that world and thrives in it. The
government ·is ineffective and vulnerable independent-minded Republican has
to Outside pressures because the governor nine years of experience in the State
has ?O <;onsistent policies or positive goals.
House, including a term as Speaker. But
He IS a favorite with the traditional Dem- he quit state politics rather than disclose
ocratic coalition of organized labor, his finances under the Alaska Conflict of
te~chers, public employees, environmenInterest Act of 1975. Since then he has
taliSts and consumers but he is handi: been writing a political column in the
capped among the moneyed class for his Anchorage Sunday newspaper, and has
now agreed to meet the requirements of
st~d ":gainst the capital move and for his
legtslation that raised taxes on the oil in- the disclosure law. He too sees a chance
dustry.
for the majority of votes next year if votHowever, Croft has a problem with ers have to choose between him and Croft
~aska's Democratic Party. His name is
or Hammond. My guess is that Fmk will
Bill Fgan, or as his friends call him, "Gov- try to set the stage by either keeping other
ernor Bill". He .has many friends, and a
Republican compeition out of the prilot of them are holding an old grudge. It mary or by filing as an Independent.
started in 1973 when then-Governor
Unless Wally Hickel runs. Hickel, still
Epn reversed his position on a complex smarting from the surprise Hammond
oil tax package Croft had ·pushed into handed him, in the 1974 primary, is still
law. Egan called a special session of the strongly attracted to public life. His rollegislat~ to repeal key parts of the Croft ler-coaster career from Alaska governor
laws Without consulting Croft, and the to secretary of the interior to victim of a
two . Democrats fought it out in that Nixon hatchet job to primary loser for his
special , legislative session. Egan finally ·old job as governor has left him wary of
won that fight but it took Republican the fickle game. Insiders say he--personalvotes to do it, and a year later, when ly wonders if he couldn't have been a
Egan was up for re-election, he lost, but it long-shot candidate for president - just as
took Dem?CT~tic votes to do it. Egan sup- well as Jimmy Carter, and if his time is
porters Said It was because Croft didn't passing him by politically. But he is first
campaign ·f~r Egan, a tacit endorsement and last aware of the strong possibility

that he could lose again in his own pri-

~ary and that makes him very, very cau-

tious.
·
And then there's George Sullivan, mayor of Anchorage for over 10 years, former member of the state legislature former resident of Fairbanks and V~dez
~d currently in the most enviable position of all. Sullivan is saying publicly that
he really doesn't need to hold any public
office any longer, that he'd just like to, if
~ot retire, ~t least lead a more private
life. But he s never lost an election and,
here's the enviable part, the kingmakers
won't leave him alone. Even the ultimate

politician's threat, 'Come. back with the
money', doesn't slow the offers and money is now being raised statewide to convmce the Anchorage mayor he should be
Alaska governor.
BU:t in Fairbanks, banker Frank Murkowski, former Hickel cabinet member
and challenger to Congressman Nick
Begich, has plans of his own. He'd like to
be governor too, but he's taking up the•
same political space as George Sullivan,
appealing to the same money- and the
same votes. Murkowski's fate depends in
large. part on Sullivan, for Anchorage is
bigger and richer and George is stronger
and more experienced:·
Likewise, Palmer's Sr.ate Senator Jay
Kerttula is interested bur waiting- for
Bill Egan. Kerttula has·promised to run if
Egan doesn't. Jay .Kerttula, after 15 years
in the legislature with farmin~t, automobile selling and bank directing as hobbies, is not anxious to see his chance-of-alifetime slip by either; not even to his

friend Bill Sheffield who has no campaign experience. Kerttula almost ran in
1970, with paid staff and bti.mper stickers
ready, but stepped aside for Bill Egan.
All of 'Yhich proves he's capable of getting in the race - or staying out.
Last, but far from least, is I-I.A. 'Red'
Boucher. The first to deelare for i978 ,
over a year ago, . Bou~her is a deceptively
popular political figure. The colorful
Democrat has been a coach of the national champion Fairbanks Goldparmers
baseball team, mayor of Fairbanks and
lieutenant governor under Bill Egan.
Almost no one blames the Democratic

defeat in 1974 on Red Boucher and he is
a natural to bounce into next year's campaign except for one thing: he's been
Born Again. Converted to active Christianity last year, Boucher now depends
almost exclusively on ·his faith to guide
him, even politically. And he announced
at the governor's prayer breakfast earlier
this year that Jay Hammond is a good
Christian and that Boucher didn't expect
to be moved to challenge him politically.
So there they are, the apparent starts
and scratches for next year's line up, and
the field is certainly not final . Four years
ago, Jay Hammond was virtually unheard of, yet some of the state's most consistent winners lost betting against him.
In that year between his announcemerit and his election he taught everyone
a valuable lesson: don't cotint anyone out
a year early tb.t is, as politicians say,
what camra•gns are for. Or that is, as
sportsmr·11 say, what makes a horse race.

What are your views on Gay Pride Week?
"The recent flare-up in the news about
the gay liberation movement appears to
me to be a product of radical intolerance
from both sides of the fence. The gays
have every right to demand constitutional
rights such aS equal housing and job opportunities, but I think they've gone out
of bounds by expecting acceptance of
their values and moral standards. The
Anity Bryant advocates have displayed a
blatant, narrow-minded, and intolerant
attitude toward the gays. Given time, the
matter would resolve itself, if the two factions would work toward a tolerance for
each others' viewpoints, lifestyles, and
standards of living rather than trying to
exterminate each other with demonstrations, editorials, and public displays
which commercialize (sell) their views.
T olerance is always the first step toward
mutual understanding. " JAN HARPER,
Junior/ Anthropology

"I definitely feel gay liberation is a basic
right; a right for people to have their own
preferences in all aspects of their life including sexual. By all aspects, I ~ean
choices which are in our society classified
as feminine or masculine; I believe it's
changing so that what a person does is
not necessa~ly classified. in. this way. My
understanding of gay hb IS that it is a
movement, as women's liberation is, to
assure the individual's freedom of preference. I woul~ like to feel that people do
not have to l_1ve up t~ 1?-orms our society
defines as stnctly fenurune or masculine,
rather as the individual perceives his/ her
role." SUSAN SCHAEFER, Freshman/
Sociology
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The Ostrich Hole
"A poem on a campus issue"?
Pedantic verse could not caress
Such evanescent tissue!
Poetry is too bold to care
If insecure security wear
Guns instead of Solomon's hair.
My dainty verse does not concern
The swell of miasmic bacteria,
That any healthy eye discerns
Infiltrating the cafeteria.
Can't rhyme of campus beautification
For beauty needs no elucidation.
Why should my heightened form denote
When Truth is caught in professor's throat
As he pronounces in perfect iarns
The time of the tedious final exams;
And with a couplet writ in halting dactyls
I announce "my education lacks thrills"
No, a "campus issue" does not inspire
Poetry of much desire;
And although there are many issues terse
My rhyme of it is oftener worse.
But let the rhyme stopLet the mind rise rigid keenThere is one issue worthy of the poem:
The world beats savage all around us
While we gaze in perfect silence on the moon.
Kurt Gravenhorst

A Book Review

Courageous or Crazy?
By PETER MAZZIE
Enter the hang glider pilot. That d~r
ing, dashing, ~d se_emingly ~e<;kl~ Individual who pits himself, his skills, and
his 40-pound lcite aga_inst invisible , ~n~
sometimes deadly, air curren~. ~his
brings back memories of the Eddie Rickenbacker Flying Circus of 1914. Who are
these courageous men and women? Are
they really courageous, or just plain cra-

zy?
.
f .
.
This is the new generation o arcus pilots. Motorless fliers at the mercy of the
winds, the new glider pilot is as _close. to
imitating the birds as one could Imagme
without growing feathers .
The question of why invariably races
through the mind; its answer is as old as

the question of flying itself- to prove that
it can be done .
How many of us can say that we conquered the wayward breezes with only the
aid of a hang glider and a hill? Who but
the glider pilot and the bird can soar
noiselessly, gracefully, and effortlessly
hang in midair?
I know this feeling well for I have
soared with the birds. Having been to
ground school too, and having flown in
the most treacherous winds in Alaska , I
can safely and enthusiastically say that
flying is not just for the winged creatures,
nor just for motor-powered juggernauts
that plow the sky.
Enter the hang glider pilot, the adventurous spirit, who dares us all.

25 dollar prize of~ered . . .

Congratulations to Kurt Gravenliorst f~r entenng the pnze-wmrung ~
in the University Reporter's Summer Solstice Poetry Cont~t. For. ~ur next ISsue (publication da~e: July 12) we anno~c~ another creative wnnng contest
with another $25 pnze, to ·be awarded this ume to the perS<;m (~tudent or n~n
student) who submits the best (i.e. simplest, most corru:nurucauve) essay on mdependence as it relates to the individual or to the ~eo/. lbree p~ges typed
double-space is maximum length. Deadline for _subrruss10ns of ~ngma} works
is July 6, 1977 . Submissions should be made to e1ther Peter Mazz1e or j1m Kelly at the lob cabin office behind the Cuddy Center. Call 279-2622 ext. 334 for
further information.

''Loading Mercury With a Pitchfork''
ByRORREED
"Loading Mercury with a Pitchfork" .s
Richard Brautigan's first book of poetry
in six years. For those unfamiliar with
Brautigan, it is an excellent introduction
to his spare poetic style. The book is divided into seven sections, with a postscript
consisting of a single poem:
"Nobody knows what the experience is
worth
but it's better than sitting on your hands,
I keep telling myself."
Most of Brautigan's poems are similarly
short (and none in this collection are
more than a single page long); all excess
verbiage is trimmed off. leaving only the
penetrating insight:
"Two guys get out of a car.
They stand beside it. They
don't know what else to do."
The first section of the book is called
"Crows and Mercury," and includes the
title poem ("Loading Mercury With A
Pitchfork") and thirty others, many of
them seemingly autobiographical. While
"It's Time To Train Yourself' skirts dangerously close to self-pity, most of the
autobiographical material is either drily
humorous, as in "Information" and "Impasse." or neutral and detached ("Autobiography: Goodbye. Ultra Violet.") In
''Polish it Like a Piece of Silver," Brautigan is found standing in a cemetery in
Byrd , Texas. What is he doing there?
''The old man wonders about that, too.
My presence has become part of his raking." Watching himself become just
another object in the universe of this
caretaker, he feels no need to answer the
question . to justify his presence. "I know
that he is also polishing me. "
While Brautigan can write capably on
abstract themes and images. as he does in
"Punitive Ghosts like Steam-Driven Ten·
nis Courts." I find him most refreshing
when he is dealing with people , especial·
lv with his own and other people's relat;onships with themselves. himself and
each other. Without any embellishment,

er. With deft literary brush-strokes he
"P.en" by means of a simple negative senoutlines the regrets and shortcomings at
tence manages to convey effectively the
the center of each being. and yet the setfeeling of emptiness attendant upon call.:ing is muted , and compassion rather
ing long distance and getting no answer.
than pity or triumph is his manner of
It is in simple experiences such as these
speech. What emerges is a collection of
that Brautigan most effectively illuminates, Zen-like, the inner core of our unique individuals with whom one feels
intimately acquainted, and better for it.
lives. His eye seldom misses the mark:
"Molly is afriad to go into the attic .
"For fear you will be alone
She's afraid if she went up there
you do so many things
and saw the box of clothes that she
that aren't you at all ."
used to wear twenty years ago,
"Love," the appropriately titled second
she would start crying."
section of the book, includes poems of alThe next section is a seven-part poem,
most scorching intensity:
actually seven distinct poems, about a sea
"At the guess of a simple hello
voyage, "Good Luck, Captain Martin."
it can all begin
toward crying yourself to sleep,
In one poem, the Captain "finds out/ .. .
wondering where the fuck
the sea (large as it is)/ is only another botshe is."
tle"; in another he ignores small craft
The other side of this coin:
warnings, and is lost. Good luck, Captain
Martin.
"I'll affect you slowly
as if you were having
Another section of miscellany ("Five
a picnic in a dream.
Poems"), on the whole a little abstract for
There will be no ants.
my taste, separates the Captain from
It won't rain."
"Montana/ 1973," the locale for a numWhile the bulk of this section deals with ber of startlingly imagistic poems dated
Brautigan's own actions and reactions,
between August and October of that
there are three poems dealing with third- year. A two-line poem called "Big Dipperson romances. My personal favorite of per" explains, for those who've never had
these three is "As Mechanical as a Flight ~he good fo;tune to visit Montana, why it
of Stairs," with its comfortably low-keyed Is called B1g Sky Country: "This is the
ending: "they have found each other after biggest Big Dippper/ that I've ever seen."
years/ of looking."
Brautigan, who is in his thirties, has
The third section is called simply "Sec- ~o oth~r collections of poetry in print,
tion Three," and consists of a number of
~he P1ll Versus the Springhill Mining
poems thematically unconnected, rang- Disaster" a?d "Ro~~el Drives on Deep
ing from the whimsical "Amelia Earhart Into Egypt. In addinon, he has published
Pancake" to the aphoristic "The Last about eight books of one sort or another
Surprise," which could easily go in a col- most of which are usually available in on~
lection of Western koans.
or another of the bookstores around
"Group Portrait Without the Lions/
town. The titles may be found on the
available light" makes up the fourth set of dust jackets of the poetry books. While
poems. There are fourteen characters in "Lo_ading Mercury" is the best poetry col·
this portrait (as in most group portraits , lecnon of the three . all of Brautigan's
the characters don't really belong togeth· works belong on any well-stocked ' con·
er, having little in common except pain). noisseur's bookshelves. Do yourself a favor
and each of them is given her/ his own and buy them.
poem. It is in these poems that Brauti·
The Univer;!ty Reporter encourages
gan's deep compassion comes to full flow· readers to submit retq·ews of book1, rec·

ords, movies, community events or anv
other kind of happening that stn'kes your
fancv.

How to Lose Weight
and Keep Laughing!
It's easy to maintain your sense
of humor when you're quickly
dropping unwanted pounds,
inches and ...
Experiencing no
hunger pangs
Taking no drugs
Eating meats and
salads
Drinking
milkshakes &
eating regular foods
Maintaining
energy & vitality
Going to no
meetings
Getting good
nutrition
Paying no monthly
dues
Saving
substantially on
food bills
Mavbe it's time you discovered whv thou·
sands are laughing flll the wflv to there~·
ulM-size rilck. Thev've lost up to :JO pounds
in the first month' And thAt'S no jokr..
WhRt's more. thev hRven't suffered d~in~
it. Wouldn'tthflt be worth lookm ~ mto .

272-4807 333-2272

344-1026
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Places To Go & Thing~ To Do
NIGHTLIFE
.AdJDiral peary's Explorer Oub "ZZAH'
lays Monday-Saturday, 9 p.m.-3
~ m. 3rd floor Holiday Inn
Mo~key Wharf "Dr. Smooth" plays
Tuesday-Saturday, 9:30 P:m.-~:00
a.m. 529 C Street ~o~day rught Jain
sessions for local mus1c1ans 9 p.m. un-

Ca~~e· ·Co.

"Lighter Than Air" plays
Monday-Thursday 9:00 p.m. -2:00
a.m.; Friday-Saturday 9:30 p.m.-2:30
a.m .
..
Signature ~· "Mary &
p1ay
Monday-Fnday 7:00-11 p.m., Satur-.
day 8:00-12 p.m. 1st floor Anchorage
Westward Hilton
Whales Tail "The New Foundation"
plays Monday-Satqrday 9:00-12 p.m.
lst floor Captain Cook Hotel
Gold Rush Lounge "Strut" plays Monday-Saturday 9:30 p .m .-2 a.m. Ramada Inn
The Pines "The Pacesetters" play Tuesday-Saturday 9:30-4 a .m .; Sunday featured performers, comer of Tudor &
Lake Otis
Pierce Street Annex Every week Monday-Thursday evenings free food and
drink for all softball , rugby and soccer
players, coaches. managers and umps
Friday drink only 530 E. 5th Ave.
Uncle Bob's Oub "The Polka Chips"
play Saturday night 9:30p.m. Mile 25
Old Seward Highway
Yorkshire Inn Live music n!ghtly 4:30
p.m.-1:30 a.m . Eagle River in Chugach State Park
Moby Dick's Kitty McNeil during Happy
Hour & 9:00p.m . to closing 140 East
Fourth Avenue
Eddie's Hayloft Ted Hanson's Road
Show plays nightly at 9:00 p .m . 5650
Old Seward Highway
The Peanut Farm Bill Koeller plays the
organ 9:00 p.m.-3:00a.m. nightly except Sunday 5227 Old Seward Highway
Chefs Inn "T.L.C." performs nightly
7:00 p .m.-12 midnight 825 Northern
Lights Blvd. Rock and Roll
Edmund's Restaurant Mark & Debby
Jorg of Washington entertain nightly
7:00 p .m .-12 midnight Third Ave & K
St.
Bread Factory Curtis Harvy plays
Monday, John Quinlan on Wednesday, Jesus Marin on Tuesday and
Vince Johnson on Friday 835 I St.
Chilkoot Charlie's Freddie Singh & Co.
from 9:00 p.m. -3:00 a.m. weekdays,
and 9:00 p.m. to 4:00 a.m. weekends
2435 Spenard Road Free Peanuts

Dee0:S

SWIMMING-INDOORS
Dimond High School2009 W . 88th Avenue
West High Schooll7000 Hilcrest Drive
East Hi~h School4025 E. 24th Av~ntlf"
There is a fee of $1.50 for aduJts and
75 cents for swimmers under 18. For
times, call the Municipal Parks and
Recreation office, 274-2525 , Ext. 365.
"Friendly people and
variety make the
HEALTH NUT
your one stop nutriton
center"

SWIMMING-0
Ga~ery 20. 2 locations: University Shop-

Goose Lake Beach East Northern Lights
Blvd. free swimming, lifeguard on
duty

pmg Center, 3901 Seward Highway;
Post Office Mall, comer 4th Avenue
and C Street hours are Monday-Friday, 10 a.m. -9 p.m.; Saturday 10
Jewel Lake Beach Jewel Lake Road.
Freeswimming, lifeguards on duty.
a.m.-6 p.m . and Sunday 12 noon-5
p.m .
Spenard Lake Beach free swimming,
lifeguards on duty
The Garret Boniface Shopping Center,
5530 East Northern Lights, hours for
the second floor gallery are 10 a.m.-9
TENNIS COURTS
p.m. weekdays, 10 a.m.-6 p .m . Saturday and 12 noon-5 p.m. Sunday
~
Campbell Park Tudor & Folker 1 court Homestead Art Circle 1429 MuJdoon
Photo by Michelle Coleman
available
Road, hours are 11 a.m .-5 p .m . daily
Mulcahy Park 16th & Cordova 8 courts
except Sunday
Dick Gregory ·Visits Anchorage
available
Old Store Gallery and Workshop 2415
''I'm just fightin' for survival man, and
Goose Lake East Northern Lig_ht:S 1 court
Spenard Road, hours are 11 a. m .- 6
me with ten children. But it's that ability
available
. p.m., Monday-Saturday
to raise money, to earn it, to get on a
Delaney Park Ninth & E (Park Strip) 5 Visual Arts Center 4911 International
plane, to put other people on planes, to
courts available
Airport Road (right near the airport),
take the message, to keep it alive - that's
Lynnary Park Turnagain Parkway & 11hours are Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5
what I'm here for, and that's what I'm
liamna 2 courts available
p.m.
to do. "
Minnesota Strip Park Minnesota &
32nd 2 courts availiible
Pop Carr Park Arctic 8i Tudor 4 courts
available
Russian Jack Springs Park DeBarr &
Pine Street 4 courts available

l

MUSEUMS
Anchorage Historical and Fine Arts
Museum 121 W. 7th Avenue summer
hours are Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Tuesday
and Thursday, 9 a.m.-9 p.m. and
Sunday 1 p.m.-5 p.m.
Alaska Arctic Eskimo and Indian Museum 819 W . 4th Avenue open daily
except Sunday untiJ 6 p .m .
Elmendorf Air Force Base Wildlife
Museum enter Gate No. 1 on Davis
Highway open Monday-Friday, 7:45
a.m .-4:45 p .m ., closed during the
noon hour
Fort Richardson Army Post Wildlife
Museum enter the Main Gate from
the Glenn Highway, open 12 noon to
7p.m .
Alaska Children's 'hJo located on O'Malley Road 2 miles east of Seward Highway, this is a non-profit zoo, open 11
a.m. to 5 p .m . daily except Tuesday
Heritage Library comer of 5th & E
Street, part of the National Bank of
Alaska , open from 1 p .m .-4 p.m.
Monday through Friday
.
Loussac Library next door to the V~
itors Log Cabin on D Street, open daily except Sunday

Photo by Michelle Coleman

Solidarity Day

Solidarity Day was held last Saturday un the Park Strip with Dick Gregory as featured speaker. The day's activities wer~ orga~ed by the Alaska Black C~uc';l~ to
share with Anchorage the cuJtural offenngs of Jts black people and other mmonues,
and to promote a sense of brotherhood and good feelings among all peoples.

CHRISTIAN
GROCERY
3411 E. TUDOR ROAD

GALLERIES
Alaska Native Arts and Crafts (ANAC)
425 D Street hours are Monday through
Friday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m. and Saturday
10 a.m. -5 p .m .
ARTCETERA 843 East Loop Road
summer hours are Tuesday through
Sunday, 11 a.m. -7 p.m .
Art Center Museum 628 Barrow Street
summer hours are 12 noon to 6 p .m.
daily, except Sunday
Artique, Ltd. 314 G Street hours Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-5 p .m .
The Gallery 817 West 7th Avenue hours
are Tuesday through Sturday 11 a.m .6p.m .

Alaska's Finest German Sausage

I

ALMA'S DELICATESSEN
& RESTAURANT
For pasy entertainment
Sliced meats, cheese and sausage
by the pound or prepared on the tray

European Imports
Prepared Foods, Sandwiches.and
Salads To Go

Hours 7 a.m.-11 p.m.

Growing
Health
Food
Dept.
272-0517

Mon.- Sat.

9:00-7:30

I

DIVERS WORLD
1534 Gambell274-9421
I

SCUBA LESSONS
I
HEALTH FOODS
1317 W. Northern Lights
Suite 1
Anchorage. Alaska 99503
271)-3344
Ask about our d

lv

-count cards.

Indoor Pool Training
I
Classes Forming Monthly. · ·
For Basic Scuba
I

Diving

oup & Sand-.1eh
ll~IU:J F..

Nortbena ~ht8 •••·~·••·..

Across fro• the Sea- MaD

Anehora~e

272-9R14
9 a.m. to tO lt.m.

.

Bail
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The Fantasticks!

Bv LORRAINE RESOFF
By DAVE MARBERG
Entertainment, the all-American kind,
the blow-'em-down, bowl-'em-over, 4thof-July, make-'em-laugh, make-'em-cry,
but leave-'em-feeling-good-all-over, has
. not yet gone the way of the ten-cent cup
of coffee. At least in Anchorage it hasn't.
The Perfonning Arts Center at the
University of Alaska , Anchorage opens its
summer holiday show, "The Fantasticks,"
on July 1 with all the hoopla that America's 201 years deserve.
An hour prior to the July 1, 8 p.m.
opening, 10 skydivers will bail out of an
airplane a few thousand feet above the
Perfonning Arts Center and land, minutes later, in the parking lot. Shortly after

Why close the Cuddy?
Q. Why does the Cuddy Center close at 2:00p.m. dazly when there are stz1l classes
in session and employees at work.'
A. The Cuddy Center is a self-sustaining operation, says Ted Pyrah, the man in
charge of food services. So, the salaries of the four part-time kitchen helpers, the fulltime pot washer, dishwasher, cashier, grill cook, director (and assistant manager if
one is hired) must come from the money brought in by the Cuddy Center. Only the
instructional food service people get their salaries from another budget.
With fewer students, of course there is less business, and in the afternoons after
2:00 p.m., there is very little business. Nor would i! be pracucal to reopen only for the dinner hours when the business might be justified, added Pyrah, it
would not pay the cost of another half shift.
As for the possibility of having one person run the snack bar part of the cafeteria
(drinks, cold sandwiches, ice-cream, etc), Pyrah says that one person handling it
alone in the evening hours would probably not be safe.

where audiences, it is said, are the h d
"The Fantasucks"
.
ar ~t toplease,
continues
to pack houses after more
. than 17 years.
Anch orage audi ences Will have onl .
••
Y SIX
opporturutles to pack the house - July 1
2, 8 ~d 9 at 8 p.m., and July 3 and 10 a~
speCial5 p .m. Sunday matinees.
The subtitle of this enchanting famil
show: "A. Pa~able About Love," aptl~
d~nbes 1ts ume~ess plot. A boy and a
gtrl , Matt and Lwsa , swear their undyin
love to each other much to the pleasurg
of their fathers who have staged a "feud~
for years hoping that their children would
rebel , fall in love and marry. Once their
love is revealed, however, the two "fantasticks" quickly find that the flame of love

New Buildings to Open?
Q. When wz1l the new buildings open.'
A. According to the latest memo from planning and construction, tentative dates
for putting out bids on the interiors was June 28, for the student union building and
the physical ed building, and August 28, for the health occupation building. Unfortunately, the $900,000 intended for the P .E. building was cut from UAA's capital
budget by the governor. However, $1 ,001 ,000 was appropriated for completion of
the student union building and $875 ,000 to finish the health occupation facility so
presumably construction will proceed as planned.
The reason the health occupation facility is dated for a later opening is because
departments expected in the buildings now are different than the ones planned so
the previous planning must be redone.
Bids for the carpets, furniture and walls should be in by September I st.
Ira Perman

.

"Three tU}um, two to go." M_att, (far right) played by Steve fv!cKean, battles
five would-be abductors to save Luzsa (t:.Joreen J:lerrmann). Left to ng~t the abduct-

Day Care Center

ors are: Chtp L ewis (legs only), Tony Pizarz, Mzchael Hood, Tzm Mom.ssey, and Lee
.Johnson. Obseruing at left is Kevin Brown who wzU play the mute in "The Fantasticks!"

Q. Why isn't there a Day-Care center on campus.'

touch down, with the red , white and blue
trailing smoke still in the air, Perfonning
Arts Center director, Everett Kent, will
draw the names of several opening night
theatre patrons who will receive a variety
of prizes. The grand prize will be the $2, 500 covered wagon which was built for a
recent Center production, "Mother Courage and Her Children." Other prizes will
include the "Mother Courage" cannon
and several season subscriptions to 19777& Performing Arts Center productions.
Then the real show begins.
"The Fantasticks" is the longest running musical comedy in the history of the
American ·stage. In New York City,

A. About four years ago, there was funding for a co-op day-care instructional center, however the participating parents could not pay enough or give of their time
enough to ensure that it break even financially. By popular request, the day-care
center was tried again the next year. This time, it went over $40,000 in debt and the
student government had to cover that expense from their budget the following year.
This year's student government budget has no money in it for day care.

·····················•···························································
Have a problem.' Feel like you have been done an injustice by the university? Or,
maybe you were just wondering about something and would like to find out the
answer. Your student ombudsperson wzU go to bat for you to find the answers to
those questions or problems.
Send aU inquires the Student Ombudsperson c/o the University Reporter at the
log cabin. Include yourfull name and telephone number. Thank you.

which burned so bright under the starry
moonlight all but disappears in the harsh
light of day. So they go out into the
world, each on their separate course - he
to seek adventure and fortune and she to
find excitement and romance. Neither
find what they seek, and after several misadventures return to each other all the
wiser lovers for their time apart.
Stage Director E. Allen Kent boasts a
special qualification in mounting this
production in Anchorage: 11 years ago
he worked a full season with Word Baker, Stage Director of the initial Broadway
production of"The Fantasticks."

r---------------!!l!l-!!!!!!!1!1!!!!!!!!!!!!1!1!!!!!!1!!!!1!!!!!!1!1!!!!!!!!!1!!!!1!--•l:·_. .· -·-··-··-·-·. . . ··--··-··-··-·-.. ,. . ,.. .-. ·-··-··-·........,·--··-··-··_..,... -··-·~"""1
NORTH SLOPE BOROUGH ;
Excerpts from

The Arctic Coastal Zone Management Newsletter

~
\
~

Berger Com•is•ion Report lm- North Slope Borough (NSB) Ga•e
press.. North Slope Borough (NSB) Management
Official
Attend• ~
~
Offic:ials Justice Thomas Berger provid- Whale Conservation Polky l'(eeting
ed Mayor Eben Hopson with a copy of his Dale Stotts, NSB Game Management ~
213-page report entitled Northern Fron- Coordinator of the Departn.ent of Con- ~
tier-Northern Homeland, volume I of his servation and Environmental Security,
two-volume report. The second volume traveled to Washington, D.C. at the invi- ~
will set out terms and conditions that tation of the National Marine Fisheries ~
should be imposed if a pipeline is built Service to attend an interagency work ~
through the Mackenzie Valley. Written in session to develop U.S. positions to take
an easy first-person narrative style, vol- to the International Whaling Commission
~
ume I of the Berger Report is an impres- session later this year in Melbourne,·Ausive environmental impact statement stralia. Arnold Brower, Sr. was original- ~
that lays out many of the same problems ly scheduled to represent the Barrow \
being experienced by people on the Arc- Whaler's Association at this meeting but
tic Slope. Displaying a sensitive regard was unable to attend due to illness. A secfor the feelings and opinions of Canada's ond such-session was to be held on June ~
lnupiat and Indian people, Justice Berger 8, 1977. Stotts observed that, of the 20- ~
supports NSB contentions that Arctic re- 30 officials present, nobody seemed to
source development is closely interwoven feel that traditional whaling activity
~
with the circumpolar lnupiat land claims should be curtailed, and that the U.S.
mowment, and that the lnuvialuit claims position at Melbourne will be to defend
must be settled before a ny pipeline is traditional subsistence whaling ·subsist- ; I
built. The Berger Report recommends ence in the Beaufort Sea. Su<:h national . ~
agamst any pipeline rou te across the Yu- environmental organizations as Friends
kon Territorial coastal plain, and recom- of the Animals seek to prohibit Inupiat ~
me1.ds that the Canadian governm ent subsistence whaling altogether. Th,, t ~
establish a National Wilderness Park for NSB hopes to be a ble to lead Friends of \
th" Northern Yukon, and a Whale Sane- the Animal;: to regard whaling as a
tu ~ in the Mackenzie Bay. The Berger natural and necessary part of the Arctic
C · ission Report has become an im- ecological balance necessary for both the .
po
1t policy planning document for the whale and the lnupiat to survive as ArcNSB s Arctic Coastal Zone Management tic species.
Proqram .
P.C. Box 69
Barrow. Alaska 99723

i

i

25«yo discount to all
college students

i

li

Steak-Lobster dinner only

$1 75 savings.
summer hours

1049 W. Northern Lights
272-3011

11 a .m.-11 p.m.

June as, 1977
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Alternative Course
- Anchorage ··Community College is
Sis. Roblow's If it's Gospel music-if AOS for all your art needs: 20% off
offering an alternative to the tradiit is records-then we have it. 645 until July 1
PRESENTS
-tional method of teaching history in
Karluk Phone: (907) 278-3255 AnchHA'IJ 3Y MARGAREI'
the form of micro courses scheduled
orage, Alaska 99501
to begin the fall semester.
N/!]1/ and ltK.l'dEN
ORIGINALS
The micro courses are divided up
Boney sac/lb. your jar;.beans, flour,
ALASKA /
into three historical timt~ periods,
645Karluk
nuts, seeds , juices, grains, te!l's, fresh
(907) 278-- 3255
each focusing on a particular theme
Anch:xrJge • Alaska. 99501
AOS ART SUPPLY
bulk herbs and spices, cheeses, yo- _
or topic . History 131, United States I - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - gurt, kefir , tofu, vitamins, suppleHistory has three sections each ap- CRANE OPERA!'OR: Great part time
4334 SPENARD ROAD
ments , natural cosmetics, snack bar,
ANCHORAGE, AlASKA 18503
proximately five weeks long.
career schooling and travel plus all
PHONE 279-6607
molded foot-bed Shakti', Shoes &
The three sections then offer three expenses. Call Harry Schneider 276Sandels. Find all this and more at the
topics within the five week slots. Stu- 3656
Golden Temple Natural Foods, 508 W . - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - l dents may select one topic from each Alaska Army National Guard
of the A, Band C sections.
LF~l~·r~e!w~e~e~d~L~a~n~e?:~=:====~~~~~l
Topics for the ·h istory courses are RADIO HCHNICIAN: Paid school plus
!'HE WAREHOUSE
WANDD: Students for athletic con74th/ Briarwood
trol board. Persons interested in de-· Colonial America: Society, Politics college tuition assistance with extra
344-2032
termining athletic and recreational
and Religion; The American Revolu- dollars for expenses. Call 276-3656
tion Reconsidered, and First Amer- Alaska Army National Guard
Lunches:
opportunities for UAA students should
icans: Stereotypes and the Real IndiTuesday-Friday 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
contact student government office,
Dinners:
ext. ·421 or Lyla Richards, K106. an. The second group includes The GEl\TERA!'OR UP AIR: Super benefits
New Nation: Growth of Democratic pay and travel with tuition assistance
Tuesday-Saturday after 5 p .m.
Folks who participate in intercolGovernment; The Nature of Jackson- at U of A. Call Jo 276-3656
Chamber Music:
legiate sports are ineligible.
ian America, and Westward Expan- Alaska Army National Guard
Tuesday 7 p .m .-9 p .m .
WAN!'ED: Students interested in
sion and Economic Development. The
Dr. Schultz:
third
group of micro courses are The AIRCRAn MECHANIC: A job with a
w
_?
working
on
campus
beautification
9
11.--....'!.~~~~~~~~~~----+ may contact Mary Hale CC ext. 123 or Origins and Impact of the Civil War; great future plus many extras for
The Slave Experience in America, school college and traveL Call Harry
New to the Anchorage area: OUR AL- visit her in A-103 .
and The Legacy of Manifest Destiny.
276-3656
CHEMIS!''S
EMPORIUM
general
Persons interested in registering in Alaska Army National Guard
health foods store. Also . OUR PLACE NEEDED: Sign for the University of
hairstyling for men and women who Alaska, Anchorage. Why don't we the history micro courses may obtain Please Please Please! Dogs 11a.ve been
more information from the Social Sci- tearing up the flower beds and becare. Both located inside The Black have any signs telling who we are?
ences
Division at 279-6622, ext. 549 . sides causing us lots of extra work,
Market. 336 E. Fifth Ave. 276-4024
A l'1lAJDl CABINS 16'x20' cabin with. Registration for the fall semester is the dogs are having a bad effect on
or 276-4065 .
loft built.on your lot for only $4,500. ongoing at the University of Alaska, our efforts to beautify the place. StuPictures and model available . 349- Anchorage at the registration desk in dents are therefore advised to keep
Sister Roblow's LayeUe Shop has ev- 5922 or 344-9206.
the Short Building. Fall semester be- their dogs at home; if that is imposerything for the baby, newborn to
gins Tuesday, Sept .. 6 .
sible, then please tie them up while in
year. 645 Karluk Street, 278-3255; I'm in desperate need of used windows 1 - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - 1 class. Thank you, signed the
Mrs. Margaret L. Neal, owner
Let Reporter ads work for you
groundspeople.
for greenhouse construction. DON
ESTELLE . 279-9206 message phone.
cost: 25c per line

/7ejtia !Jl,tWjwlioJ14}

AOS

First Time In Alaska
Sepia Syncopations Presents
Evenings With

Andrae Crouch &His Band
-~

.,..

Hear and See
The OneondOnly
" Through It All "

ANDRo\E CROUCH

" Toke Me Bock"

s;ng As Only He Con

" I Got Conl;dence"

Enjoy Gospel ~us1c

" Soon and Very Soon"

At Its Best,

" I Don' t Know Why Jesus
Loves Me"

Shore T est1monies -

and

Years of Spirit-Filled

Many, Many More

Experoences W•th The Bond

of your

Witnessing A Change In lives

Favorites

God D;rected.

ANDRAE CROUCH
FRIDAY, JULYB - 7·30 P.M . - - - - - - - - - - - - --

SATURDAY, JULY 9 - 7 30 P.M

SUNDAY, JULYIO - 3 00 p M .

------

ANCHORAGE SPORTS ARENA

ANCHORAGE SPORTS ARENA

Silly question right?
You owe it to yourself to sit
down right now and call the
Army Reserve. We can show you
how to make some extra money
and at the same time, put a skill
to work, learn a new skill, meet
new people , participate in
community projects and take
advantage of some great mili tary benefits. We know we can
find a place for you, a place
where you feel needed, because
you are, and a place where you
can earn some extra money for
that new car , boat. vacation or

home .
If you hove a skill you con
probably walk right Into a good ·
poy position with the Reserve . If
you wont to learn a skill we will
provide the troining and pay you
while you learn . Better yet. we
con help you with job - placement to put that new skill to
work .
CALL US TODAY.
You owe it to yourself . We
know we can show you how to
earn some extra money and get
ahead In the Army Reserve .

~~b.

100 W . FIREWEED LANE

TICKETS ON SALE AT 645 KARLUK
FOR TICKET INFORMATION CALL 278-3255
WATCH YOUR LOCAL NEWS MEDIA, T.V., RADIO
PRE-SALE DONATION , SIO.OO - AT DOOR. S12.00

100 W. FIREWEED LANE

COULD YOU USE SOME EXTRA MONEY?

U.S. UMY IESEIYE
813 EJIGIIEEI IN (C8NST)

862·3208
or
863·9198
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CALENDAR.,
monday

sunday

JUNE

&

tuesday

~

Kite Flying Demonstration 12 noon
Park Strip
"The Fantasticks" 5:00 p.m. Per·
forming Arts Center Ticket information at box office or call 2724017
Hike with a Naturalist 1:00 p.m.
Glen Alps, "Wildflowers" call 2746713 for further information
Carnival Midway 1:00 p.m.-1 0:30
Girdwood's Forest Fair 11:00 a.m.·
9:00 p.m. Entertainment, food,
games, arts and crafts displays by
craftsmen from Turnagain Arm,
the Kenai Peninsula, Homer and
Anchorage. Also minstrals, poets,
puppeteers and jesters.

10
Diver's World Scuba Lessons 2
credits Inquire at 1534 Gambell
"The Fantasticks" 8:00 p.m. Per·
forming Arts Center Ticket infor·
mation at box office or 272:4017
Run: Bodenberg Butte 3.5 miles
333-4314

4

I

UAA Soccer Team vs Anchorage
62 7:00p.m. Park Strip
Fireworks Display 9:30 p.m.
Mulcahy Park
Arctic Valley Road Run 10:00 a.m.
Arctic Valley Road 274-0487
Seward's Mt. Marathon Race Seward 224-3046
Happy Bicentennial plus one!
4th of July Parade Northern Lights
Blvd.
Glacier Pilots vs. Fairbanks Goldpanners 2:00p.m. Mulcahy Park

11
Hike: Jackson Trail Depart Sand
Lake Community School9:00 a.m.
7500 Jewel Lake Rd .
Anchorage School Board meeting
7:30.p.m. Board Rm. 4600 Debarr
Glacier Pilots vs. Fairbanks Goldpanners 7:30p.m.

5
Hike: Johnson Trail, McHugh Creek
Depart Rabbit Creek Community
School 9:00a.m. DeArmoun Rd.
Sierra Club meeting 7:30 p.m .
Anchorage Historical & Fine Arts
Municipal Assemblymeeting 7:30
p.m.
Glacier Pilots vs. Fairbanks Gold·
panners 7:30p.m. Mulcahy Park
Reception, The Gallery 5·8 p.m.
Pia Cottini sculptures, Janis Carty
Neill watercolors, Jo Van Zyle paintings thru July 16
Alaska Wilderness Series-Summer '77 "The Age of Alaska" film
7:30 p.m. Anchorage Historical &
Fine Arts Museum

thursday

29

28
Alaska Wilderness Series-Summer '77 slide show 7:30p.m. Anch·
orage Historical & Fine Arts Museum 1
Sponsored by Sierra Club
Governor Hammond to be on UAA
campus; check chancellor's office!·
for time and place
Municipal Assembly meeting 7:30
p.m .
Auditions for The Mad Woman of
Chaillot at 7:30 p.m. tonight, tomorrow night and Thursday at the
Alaska Methodist Unviersity Auditorium. Casting for eight women
and 17 men directed by Ingrid
Schweska Ph: Robert Pond 243-6114

I
I

JULY
3

wednesday
Federation of Community Councils , Executive Board meeting; call
279-1641
Philharmonia Virtuosi 8:15 p.m.
West High " Festival '77"
Governor Hammond will be working out of his Anchorage office until Saturday, July 9. Go visit him at
the McKay Building 5th floor!
Board of Regents meeting 9 :00
a.m. Building K Rm 203 (if unfinished business from yesterday)
Artworks by Neil Meglitsch and
Lindley Mixon, Art Inc. last day

lI
II
!

I

6
Hike: Powerline Pass Depart Mt.
View Community School 9:00 a.m.
4005 McPhee Ave
Expectant Parent Classes 7:30
p.m. 825 L St 279-2511 ext. 154 or
155
Arique, Ltd. Weaver Guild show
plus paintings by Ric Munoz thru
July 16
Glacier Pilots vs Fairbanks Goldpanners 7:30p.m. Mulcahy Park

friday

saturday

-- ----

30
Only 30 more days to the Ressurrecton Pass Trial Marathon!
Reception, Art Inc. 5-8 p.m . for
Wassily Sommer Anchorage Arts
Council
Hike: Dew Mound Eagle River Depart Baxter Community School
2991 Baxter Rd. 9:00a.m .
Reception Mariano Gonzales One
Man Show 7-9 p.m. Anchorage Historical & Fine Arts Museum thru
July 31
Glacier Pilots vs Valley Giants 7:30
p.m . Mulcahy Park
International Food Fair, 6:00p.m .
West High

7
Hike: Jackson Trail Depart Baxter
Community School 9:00 a.m. 2991
Baxter Road
Turnagain Community Council
meeting 7:30 Turnagain Community School3500 W. Northern Lights
Concert in the Park Alaska Air
Command "Stage Band" 7:00p.m.
Park Strip
Film Alaska Wildlife Series 7:30
p.m. Anchorage Hitorical & Fine
Arts Museum sponsored by Sierra
Club
Independence Celebration conducted by Matanuska Valley Arts
features artists from all over Southcentral University Center thru July 9

1
Hike: Dew Mound Eagle River Depart Inlet View Community School
1219 N. St. 9:00a.m .
"Pitseolak" Canadian Eskimo
Graphics Anchorage Historical &
Fine Arts Museum thru July 24
UAA Soccer team vs. Sting 7:00
p.m . Park Strip
"The Fantasticks" 8:00 p.m . Per·
forming Arts Center Ticket information at box office or call 272-4017
Soap Box Derby West High
International Food Fair 12:00 p.m.
West High
Overnight Bike Tour: McKinley National Park 279-7870

8
Hike: Jackson Trail Depart Inlet
View Community School9:00 a.m.
1219NSt.
"The Fantasticks" 8:00 p.m. Performing Arts Center Ticket information at box office or 272-4017

2
"The Fantasticks" 800 p.m. Performing Arts Center ticket infor·
mation at box office or call 2724017
Glacier Pilots vs Valley Giants 7:30
p.m . Mulcahy Park
Campground Talks 7:30 o.m. Bird
Creek . "Birds of the area" call 2746713 for further information
Carnival Midway 10:00 a.m. West
High
Rodeo·AMU
Continuous Registration for Fall
semester Short Building

9
Day Care Assistance Program 1233
W 27th Ave 276-5124 for further
information
Last day Governor Hammond will
be in Anchorage
"The Fantasticks" 8:00 p.m. Performing Arts Center Tick~t information at box office or 272-4017 ·
Gospel Singer Andre Crouch 7:30
p.m . Anchorage Sports Arena
Campgound Talks 7:30 p.m. Eagle
River, " Salmon spawning" call 2746713 for further information
Only 12 more weeks 'til Labor
Day!

